RADAR OBSERVATIONS
During the period from 2200 EST March 4, unt,il 0800 EST hfarch 5 , 1960 , a rather unusual cxampk of precipitntion aloft was observed on the WSR-57 radar at TVashington Xat'ional Airport. Occurring predominnntly to t'hc north and east of the station, the echo appeared i n a11 quadrants for much of the period. Often it. formed :x ring or "halo" about t,he center of the PP1 scope, sin1il:tr to the presentation associated with a layer of altostratus cloud, sometimes detectable 011 t,he TVSR--57. This ret,urn, however, was brighter, and in appearance resembled that 01 light snow. See figures 1 and 2. The RH1 presentatmion (figs. 3-5) depicted two layers, identical in appearance to the return of layer clouds, or precipitation aloft, generally extending in all directions, and presumably over the station. The horizontal extent of the echo, at times 35 t,o 40 n. mi., gave furt,her credence to the presence of precipit,ation aloft, as cloud returns are seldom detected beyond 15 or 20 n. mi. Figure 3 taken at 0232 KST, shows a layer based at, approximately 2,000 feet, with the top about 10,000, and a higher layer, based at roughly 11,000 feet, with t'he top at' about 15,000. Until 0400 EST, with the cxception of :t single observation toward Baltimore, all the precipit' d t' 1011 observed was aloft, requiring an elevation angle of 2 to 3 degrees for det'ection. From this time on, however, the echoes began to reach the ground at various points. At the same time, the tops seemed to average slightly higher, in some cases reaching an indicat'ed height of 20,000 feet. Also, an apparent movement from the southwest was noted.
Figure 4, taken at 0650 EST, again indicates t8wo layers, with the principal difference being the height of the top of the second layer, reaching to a little more t'han 18,000 feet. Figure 5 , at 0730 EST, is about the same as figure 4, except that the horizontal extent of the lower layer is greater, and it appears to reach the ground (zero baseline) at a point in the vicinity of the 20-mile range marker. I n addit'ion to the similarities of the observed echoes to t,hose of light snow, as present'ed on the PPI and RH1 displays, there was tjlle further parallel of t'he "A" scope present'ation ( fig. 6 ), where t'he rapidly fluctuating, incollercnt8 nat>ure of the display definit'ely suggested a precipitat,ion target, being of a greater amplitude than would have been associat'ed with a cloud ret'urn.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS
Observat'ions taken during this interva,l, however, of ceiling and sky conditions failed to substantiat'e t'he radar return, or at, least not in the manner which might have been rxpect'ed. The stars overhead were visible for much of the t'inle, and the only detectable clouds formed a high overcast, apparently cirrost,rat.us, at an altit'ude well above that of the echoes represented on the RH1 scope. The observer did detect a slight '%am-like" layer a t approxirnat'ely 8,000 feet early in t,he period, and a pilot flying in t'he area covered by the target reported a kind of "haze" with the ground visible through it from an altitude of 8,000 fect,.
The airways observation, made at 0230 EST, reported a thin broken l a p r a t 8,000 fmt, and a higher overcast. The lower layer, however, was based on a clinometer observation by t'lle observer, in which he not'iced a thin "haze" a t approximately 8,000 feet, while tho upper layer was judged to be quite high, in the vicinit'y of 20,000 feet. The 0700 EST observation, t8aken after sunrise, disclosed a broken layer a t approximately 17,000 feet,, with a higher overcast above that,. The 0730 EST observation was much the same as the one a t 0700 EST. It should be not,ed that although the radar was still indicating a lower At 0205 Esr a pilot report relayed to the observer stat,cd :
"Descending from RiverdalA--indefirlite haze layer--contact with ground Irorn 8,000 feet." Rivcrdale, a radio navigational aid site, is locat'ed about 6 n. mi. northeast of the airport, and at this time was in the area covered by t'he target, as presented on t'he PPI scope. This report, coupled with the apparent lack of observable clouds or precipitat'ion over the stat'ion, a t the heights indicated by the radar, would seem t>o indicate sonlcthing other t8t1an the presence of snow aloi't, a t least snow associated with a deck of stratus clouds, as would appear with any cloud layers at' the heights indicated on the radar, or clsc the)-would llttve been visible to the pilot, and to 0111' observer a t the airport. Baltimore, however, was reporting low clouds, with one deck a t 1500 feet, brokm, and a higher overcast a t 5,000 feet. Prior to this observation, however, the?-had been reporting only ti high overcast. Snow W R S reported during much of the period from st,tttiorls ftwtller n o~. t l~ ittltl nort'hwest its, for example, FT'hnington, Del., Pldadclphia, l'hilipsburg, and Pittst;urgh, Pa.; snow showers were reported in West' Virginia and southwester~l Virginia.
SYNOPTIC CONDITIONS
The surface analysis for 0100 EST, March 5, 1960, showed a deep J m w in the Atlantic, south of Nova Scotia, and a l:trgc high cell centered near the Missouri-Iowa border. Ender the influence of these pressure systems, cold, unstable air flowed strongly into t'he Washington area from the snow areas to the northwest. During the period under discussion the surfwe conditions showed little or no change.
The 500-mb. analysis for 1900 EST March 4 showed a closed Low near the Ohio-Pennsylvania border, with a trough extending eastward to anc,tller closed Low over the NONTHLY WEATHER REVIEW
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Atlantic, associated with the surface depression in that region. By 0700 EST March 5 , the first Low, and the associated shallow trough, had moved past the Washington area and were located over the Atlant,ic, off the Maryland coastline. The passage of this upper Low may explain the apparent movement of the radar echo from the southwest during this period. Later (0800-1500 EST) the direction of movement was very definitely from the northwest.
UPPER AIR SOUNDINGS
The stratification of the atmosphere, as shown by upper air soundings for Washington at 1900 EST March 4 ( fig. 7 ) and 0700 EST March 5 ( fig. S) , seemed t o be closely related to the layers shown by radar. Both soundings indicate cold air aloft and at the surface, and high moisture content of the lower layers. In both soundings the lower layers are conditionally unstable and both show inversions and isothermal layers t,hrough the vert,ic,al extent of the radar echoes. To illustrate how closely the radar presentations and the soundings agree, a comparison of the 0700 EST raob (fig. S) , and the RH1 photo taken at 0730 EST ( fig. 5 ) may be made. The raob shows the base of an abrupt change in the lapse rate at approximat'ely 4,000 feet, with the top of this more-or-less isot,herrnal layer indicated at about 10,000 feet.
The RH1 photo shows a layer based (near the station) at approxinlately 4,000-5,000 feet, with the top roughly 10,000-11,000 feet. The raob, again, shows another such layer based just above 12,000 feet, with the top indicated at a little more than 18,000 feet. The photograph depicts a second layer based between 12,000 and 13,000 feet, with a top at roughly 18,000 feet. The 0650 EST photo ( fig. 4) shows about the same degree of correlation. The other photo, taken about 0230 EST ( fig. 3) , t.llough not close to either sounding in time, compares favorably if t,he gradual vertical extension of the isothermal layers in both directions during the interval between soundings is t8aken int'o consideration.
CONCLUSIONS
(1) The echoes in question, at least, locally, appear to have been from frozen precipitation part'icles, pres~~rnably ice crystals, suspended in layers, and independent of accompanying clouds. The pilot report discussed earlier would appear to support t'his assumption.
Another point, the precipitation of ice crystals, which could explain some of the observat'ions of precipitation reaching the ground, also seems t'o fit). Ice crystals are defined in [I] as " A type of precipitation conlposedof slowly falling, very small, unbranched crystals of ice which often seem to float in the air. It may fall from a cloud, or from a cloudless sky. It is visible only in direct sunlight or in an artificial light beam, and does not appreciably reduce visibility." Whether Baltimore's reported snow shower comes under this category is questionable considering t'llcir reported cloud heights. Since Balt'irnore was closer t'o t'he upperlevel depression it, would have been in an area of an earlier stage of the evolutionarv precipitation process.
( 2 ) The intensity of the return was due to the hydrornet,eoric nature of the particles, as well as to their relatively larger size, as compared t o cloud droplets. Though t8hese reflectivit'y factors enhanced their detection by radar, t'tleir rather low concentration per unit area, compared to that of a cloud, made visual detection relatively poorer, resembling as they did a very thin cirrostratus cloud layer.
( 3 ) The observed phenomenon was probably a dissipitted stage of the snow showers farther nort'h, associated with the upper low svstem. The rndnr layers, then, would have represented t'hose frozen particles which rernained--liLcking sufficient weight to precipit'ate.
